Mixed Paper Material Currently Accepted:

This material is a grade that most all recyclable paper products can be included in and consists of the Office Paper grades below as well as corrugated and Newspaper.

✓ **Envelopes**: with windows, labels, colored or coated.
✓ **Manila Folders**: with plastic tabs
✓ **Data Processing**: computer printouts, adding machine tapes, accounting ledgers.
✓ **Mail**: Letters, pamphlets, brochures, advertisements
✓ **Correspondence**: colored sheets, legal pads, loose leaf pages, receipts, fax sheets, scratch and message pads, copier paper, self-adhesive notes.
✓ **Miscellaneous**: posters, carbonless forms, manuals with glued bindings, soft and hard cover books with white pages.

*Paper clips, rubber bands, staples, tape, adhesive labels, plastic tabs, plastic and wire spirals do not have to be removed.*

**Also Can Include:**
✓ Newspaper
✓ Magazines
✓ Box cuttings
✓ Slip Sheet
✓ Books-In LIMITED Quantities
Commingled Material Currently Accepted:

The following material may be mixed together in one container:

- Amber Glass Bottles
- Brown Glass Bottles
- Clear Glass Bottles
- Aluminum Cans
- Tin Cans
- *Plastics
- Steel

* The following materials are acceptable plastics: PET (soda and water bottles), HDPE (ice tea and milk jugs), Colored HDPE (laundry bottles), #3's through #7's plastic (other clean small plastic containers).